2021 Annual Report
**By the Numbers**

- **2,247** students awarded
- **2,779** applications reviewed

**Scholarships Awarded**

- **$8 million**

**Average Scholarships**

- **$1,872** for undergrads at two-year schools
- **$4,550** for grad students
- **$3,456** for undergrads at four-year schools
- **$21,420** for medical students

- **First in family to attend college**: 50%
- **No financial assistance from their families**: 27%

**Interviews Conducted**

- **1,100**

**Volunteer Interviewers**

- **150**
DEAR FRIENDS—

Despite the accelerating pace of change in our world, few seriously question the relevance or enduring value of education. Whatever our differences, most people recognize that learning and the creation of knowledge are fundamental to our continued evolution as a society.

The Scholarship Foundation of Santa Barbara is resolutely aligned with this reality. We continue to support the educational aspirations of students and families throughout Santa Barbara County, as we have for almost six decades. Regardless of prevailing political or cultural circumstances, we award college scholarships and help applicants and their parents navigate the often-perplexing financial aid process. Much like the pursuit of education itself, the Scholarship Foundation remains a reassuring constant amid the uncertainties of 21st century life.

This year alone, we will fund more than $8 million in college scholarships for almost 2,250 county students. In response to the pandemic, our Board of Directors raised additional money to provide every eligible applicant with a scholarship – a first for our organization.

The need for our support is more acute than ever. According to one estimate, in-state tuition and fees at public national universities have increased 211 percent in the last 20 years.

As always, our role as an unshakable bulwark on behalf of college access is dependent on one thing: your support. Please join us in our important work. The Scholarship Foundation does not charge fees to manage the funds entrusted to us by our community partners, and each dollar donated for scholarships benefits Santa Barbara County students.

In closing, we note with great sadness the passing in recent months of longtime Foundation boosters Erik Frost and Nancyann Failing. As you will read elsewhere in this report, each had a profound impact on our organization.

Thank you for supporting the Scholarship Foundation of Santa Barbara.

Barbara Robertson
President & CEO

Matt Rowe
Board Chair
The Scholarship Foundation of Santa Barbara helps Santa Barbara County students access postsecondary education through scholarships and financial aid counseling.

Eligible students can receive five years of undergraduate funding and four years of medical/graduate-level funding. The primary criteria for award selection are financial need, academic potential, and motivation.

Our scholarships have a significant impact on the students we serve. The six-year graduation rate among Scholarship Foundation recipients is 81 percent, compared to the national average of 63 percent.

We currently manage almost 500 scholarship funds, and receive support from 1,080 individuals, foundations, corporations, and community organizations.

The beautiful thing about learning is no one can take it away from you.”

– B.B. King

College graduates are generally healthier, more affluent, and more actively engaged in their communities than their counterparts possessing only a high school diploma. Yet the growing cost of attending college presents a daunting challenge for many families. Recent college graduates average almost $38,000 in loan debt, but students and families often must borrow considerably more. Americans now collectively owe in excess of $1.7 trillion in student loan debt.
The Scholarship Foundation has received its ninth consecutive four-star rating from nonprofit evaluator Charity Navigator. The rating — Charity Navigator’s highest — indicates superior financial efficiency and transparency in Scholarship Foundation operations. The Foundation has now received 18 four-star ratings in 19 years.

“Attaining a four-star rating verifies that the Scholarship Foundation of Santa Barbara exceeds industry standards and outperforms most charities in your area of work,” noted Charity Navigator President and CEO Michael Thatcher.

Rated Among the Best!

The Scholarship Foundation has received its ninth consecutive four-star rating from nonprofit evaluator Charity Navigator. The rating — Charity Navigator’s highest — indicates superior financial efficiency and transparency in Scholarship Foundation operations.

“Only 4 percent of the charities we evaluate have received at least nine consecutive four-star evaluations, indicating that the Scholarship Foundation of Santa Barbara outperforms most other charities in America.”

The Scholarship Foundation also recently received its third consecutive Platinum Seal of Transparency from GuideStar, a leading aggregator of nonprofit information. The Platinum Seal is GuideStar’s highest level of recognition, signifying exceptional openness in reporting institutional finances and performance.

More Than Scholarships

The coronavirus pandemic has done nothing to slow the Scholarship Foundation’s outreach efforts. Our dedicated program advisors continue to serve tens of thousands of individuals through financial aid workshops and office appointments.

Specifically, Scholarship Foundation program advisors assist with scholarship applications, help decipher federal and state financial aid forms, and explain financial aid award letters and loan programs — all free of charge. Offsite financial aid workshops and presentations continue to take place at area schools. Onsite advising appointments are available for students and their families in our Santa Maria and Santa Barbara offices. All Foundation program advisors are bilingual.

Additionally, our program advisors work with about 90 community-based organizations throughout the region, including partnerships with the United Way and Girls Inc. of Carpinteria to help local youth recognize the importance and achievability of a college education.

Thanks to our programs team, Scholarship Foundation recipients leveraged an additional $35 million in federal, state, and private financial aid over the past year!
ALEX ELLIOTT traces the first stirrings of his passion for science and mathematics to a field trip he took as a sixth-grader.

“At the time, I was just beginning to learn algebra, and then my class went to the California Institute of Technology in Los Angeles,” said Alex, who grew up in Solvang. “When we toured the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, I knew that I wanted to become an engineer.”

Thanks to the South Coast Business & Technology Scholarship Fund, he is doing just that. Now a senior at Cal Poly, Alex is studying biomedical engineering and eyeing a career in medical device development or perhaps regenerative medicine.

“I struggled to find a type of engineering that suited me,” he said. “Due to my personal philosophy of wanting to make a positive difference, I deeply considered becoming a doctor instead. However, I was able to find the perfect combination of the two in biomedical engineering. The engineering part of the major has allowed me to utilize my passion for math and designing new technology, and I am able to help people.”

He realizes he is about to enter an essential field of work at a pivotal time.

“All of the innovation and collaboration I have witnessed during the pandemic have made me proud to be an engineer, adding to my confidence that I chose the right major,” said Alex. “I believe the world needs creative and dedicated thinkers in order to overcome global disasters and the many challenges confronting humanity.”

In a span of less than six months this year, RYAN FITCH twice achieved the improbable – becoming the first student with Down syndrome to receive an art scholarship from the Scholarship Foundation in January, and then gaining acceptance to UC Davis in June.

It turns out, however, that Ryan has been defying the odds for some time now.

After suffering a small stroke in May of last year, Ryan was diagnosed with a rare disease known as moyamoya, and soon underwent a two-part arterial bypass surgery to restore normal blood flow to his brain.

Remarkably, he recovered in time to start his senior year at Dos Pueblos High School on schedule.

“He was amazing, but the recovery was the scariest thing ever to go through, let alone go through during Covid,” said his mother, Melissa.

Now Ryan is part of the inaugural class of the Redwood SEED Scholars Program at UC Davis, a new program designed for students with intellectual disabilities. He and other participants will live in the dorms and follow a specialized curriculum geared toward enabling them to work and become self-sufficient, including paid internship opportunities.

Melissa and husband Chris could not be more proud or excited.

“This is what you always dream of, that your child is able to go on and participate in a successful life, to be independent, to get an education,” said Melissa.

Way to go, Ryan!
Pam Lopker made a fateful decision as a senior at UC Santa Barbara more than 40 years ago. Worried that her studies in mathematics and economics may not lead to gainful employment once she graduated, she enrolled in computer programming classes. The rest, as they say, is history.

QAD, the software company she founded two years out of college in 1979, has become a regional economic force, employing almost 2,000 workers worldwide and posting annual revenue of more than $300 million. In June, it was acquired by private equity firm Thoma Bravo for $2 billion.

Now she would like others to learn from her example.

“I want students to be mindful of what they will do after they graduate from college,” said Pam, who will continue serving as a QAD Board member once the Thoma Bravo deal is finalized this fall.

In particular, she would like more students to become STEM majors. With that in mind, the Lopker Family Foundation Scholarship Fund, established in 2016, supports the children of QAD employees who are college upperclassman, with a preference given to those studying a STEM field who demonstrate academic merit.

In addition, the Karl Lopker Memorial Scholarship Fund – founded in 2018 in honor of Pam’s late husband, Deckers and QAD cofounder Karl Lopker – supports students who transfer from Santa Barbara City College to a California public university and major in a STEM field.

“There are so many opportunities for STEM majors in the United States, and I want to encourage as many students as possible to explore these fields of study,” said Pam.

“I sometimes worry that Americans are not pursuing these fields to the extent other countries are. I can tell you from firsthand experience that STEM work can be very fulfilling. It’s not just sitting at a computer terminal.”

For Jack Mithun and Mercedes Millington, supporting local nonprofits is less about helping individual organizations and more about buttressing the area’s social capital – an approach that could be described as holistic philanthropy.

“We’re driven to help the whole community, including the arts, music, culture, healthcare, and education,” said Mercedes, a former elementary school teacher and librarian.

The lengthy list of area organizations that receive support from the Mithun Family Foundation and the John C. Mithun Foundation bears this out — a lineup that includes Foodbank of Santa Barbara County, Sansum Clinic, the Lobero Theatre, and of course the Scholarship Foundation of Santa Barbara, among a host of others.

The Mithun Family Foundation Scholarship Fund, administered by the Scholarship Foundation, supports dozens of Southern Santa Barbara County college students each year.

“We see it as investing in the future,” said Jack, an accomplished artist and photographer.

In light of the pandemic, Mercedes and Jack say they may revisit some of their philanthropic priorities, but not the underlying philosophy that has long informed their charitable giving.

“We just feel fortunate to be able to do this. Not everyone has the opportunity to help the community this way,” said Mercedes. “We view it as a blessing.”
The Scholars Circle recognizes the thoughtful individuals who have included the Scholarship Foundation in their estate plans. We gratefully acknowledge their extraordinary commitment to providing generations of Santa Barbara County students with the opportunity to pursue a postsecondary education.

To learn more about the Scholars Circle or planned giving opportunities, contact Associate Director of Development Nicole Jones at (805) 687-6065 or njones@sbscholarship.org.

Longtime Supporters Join the Circle

John Illgen’s illustrious career in modeling and simulation began more than a half-century ago. Now he and his wife, Kandace, are looking to the future as new members of the Scholars Circle.

“I want to see this country do well. I want it to be a safe, prosperous, and wonderful place for future generations. And these students are the key to making that happen,” he said.

“That’s why we are honored to join the Scholars Circle.”

The Illgens have been Scholarship Foundation supporters for more than 20 years. In addition to contributing monetarily to the Foundation, they continue to advocate for the organization through other channels. John chairs the scholarship committees at Rotary Club of Goleta and the Science and Engineering Council of Santa Barbara, and serves on the South Coast Business & Technology Awards Committee.

He has also been a volunteer interviewer with the Scholarship Foundation for more than two decades.

Not that he has a lot of time to spare. A pioneer in the field of modeling and simulation, John has been much in demand as a consultant at the Department of Defense and elsewhere since retiring from Northrop Grumman in 2018. Now more than ever, the students he meets through the Scholarship Foundation inspire him.

“These kids are just tremendous — intelligent, capable, and determined to make a difference. They just need a helping hand, as will those who follow them,” he said.
Eight standout organizations and individuals received 2020-2021 South Coast Business & Technology Awards during a virtual ceremony presented on June 17. Now in their 27th year, the awards celebrate innovation, leadership, and success in the area’s business and technology sectors. Proceeds from the event benefit the South Coast Business & Technology Scholarship Fund, which is administered by the Scholarship Foundation.

“We were forced to cancel the 2020 ceremony, so thought it only right that we recognize those honorees this year. As a direct result of sponsorships this year and last, we were able to award $325,000 in scholarships to area students,” said Foundation President and CEO Barbara Robertson. “We are very grateful for such generous support from our local business and technology community.”

Since 2001, the event has generated approximately $2.5 million in scholarships for students countywide.

Serving as event co-chairs this year were Janet Garufis, chairman and CEO of Montecito Bank & Trust, and Kirsten McLaughlin, market vice president at Cox Communications.

Honored during this year’s virtual ceremony were Direct Relief (Excellence in Service), James Rogers of Apeel Sciences (Entrepreneur of the Year), Patricia Bragg Holdings (Company of the Year), Sherry Villanueva of Acme Hospitality (Executive of the Year), William Parrish of Seek Thermal (Pioneer Award), and Final Company, Nomad, and Well Health (Rising Stars).
FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES

PUBLIC SUPPORT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>WITHOUT DONOR RESTRICTIONS</th>
<th>WITH DONOR RESTRICTIONS</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>$ 1,463,700</td>
<td>$ 5,577,400</td>
<td>$ 7,041,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bequests</td>
<td>926,300</td>
<td>17,000</td>
<td>943,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets Released from Restrictions</td>
<td>560,200</td>
<td>(560,200)</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Public Support</strong></td>
<td><strong>2,950,200</strong></td>
<td><strong>5,034,200</strong></td>
<td><strong>7,984,400</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

REVENUE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>WITHOUT DONOR RESTRICTIONS</th>
<th>WITH DONOR RESTRICTIONS</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Interest &amp; Dividends</td>
<td>109,700</td>
<td>1,208,900</td>
<td>1,318,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Realized &amp; Unrealized Gains</td>
<td>1,106,300</td>
<td>12,117,100</td>
<td>13,223,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Revenue</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,216,000</strong></td>
<td><strong>13,326,000</strong></td>
<td><strong>14,542,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXPENSES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>WITHOUT DONOR RESTRICTIONS</th>
<th>WITH DONOR RESTRICTIONS</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scholarship Awards</td>
<td>1,250,700</td>
<td>6,762,800</td>
<td>8,013,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scholarship Adjustments</td>
<td>(257,400)</td>
<td>(725,500)</td>
<td>(982,900)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Scholarship Awards</td>
<td>993,300</td>
<td>6,037,300</td>
<td>7,030,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Programs</td>
<td>825,100</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>825,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outreach &amp; Advising</td>
<td>296,000</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>296,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General &amp; Administration</td>
<td>350,300</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>350,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>258,900</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>258,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Program &amp; Admin Expenses</strong></td>
<td><strong>2,723,600</strong></td>
<td><strong>6,037,300</strong></td>
<td><strong>8,760,900</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Change in Net Assets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>WITHOUT DONOR RESTRICTIONS</th>
<th>WITH DONOR RESTRICTIONS</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Change in Net Assets</td>
<td>$ 1,442,600</td>
<td>$ 12,322,900</td>
<td>$13,765,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

ASSETS

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash and cash equivalents</td>
<td>$ 8,775,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pledges receivable</td>
<td>1,587,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments</td>
<td>63,545,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property and equipment, net</td>
<td>17,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other assets</td>
<td>312,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$74,237,500</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

LIABILITIES

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accounts payable and accrued expenses</td>
<td>$ 134,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Note payable</td>
<td>242,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scholarship awards payable, net</td>
<td>7,132,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Liabilities</strong></td>
<td><strong>7,508,800</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NET ASSETS

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Without donor restrictions</td>
<td>7,083,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With donor restrictions</td>
<td>59,645,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Net Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>66,728,700</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Liabilities and Net Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$74,237,500</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These are unaudited financial statements as of June 30, 2021. For a copy of the Scholarship Foundation of Santa Barbara’s audited financial statements, please check our website after January 1, 2022, or call (805) 687-6065.
We thank the following donors for their generosity and support of Santa Barbara County students between July 1, 2020, and June 30, 2021.

- **Bartron Family**
- **Mark Bashur & Sharon Bashur, M.D.**
- **L. Wayne Batmale**
- **Dr. and Mrs. Robert K. Baum**
- **Robyn Beadle**
- **Charles W. Beattie**
- **Helene Beeman**
- **Becker Studios**
- **Jennifer Beckerman M.D.**
- **Sally M. Beckham**
- **Sharon Beery**
- **Joyce Belloni**
- **Don and Susan Bennett Family Fund**
- **Hattie and Michael Beresford**
- **Keith Berry**
- **Peter and Linda Beutet**
- **Leah and Ashish Bhutani**
- **Jack and Marguerite Bianchi**
- **Bickett Family Foundation**
- **Julia Bicford**
- **Donna Biddle**
- **Connie Bigger**
- **Randi and John Bitter**
- **Stephen Blain and Paul Guido**
- **Wendy and Chris Blau**
- **Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Bliss**
- **Peggy and Dan Blough**
- **Terry and Joe Blum**
- **Mr. and Mrs. Michael Bollag**
- **Phil and Cynthia Boozt**
- **Ms. Jorga Bordonky**
- **Dr. Michael Bordofsky**
- **David and Louise Borgetello**
- **Kathy and Bill Borgers**
- **Terry and Joe Bothenm**
- **Dr. and Mrs. Robert Bowen**
- **Estate of Susan E. Bowser**
- **Dr. and Mrs. John E. Bowers**
- **Sandra Boyd**
- **Shelly Boydston**
- **Meredith and Billy Bruce**
- **Joseph and Jeanne Bradbury**
- **Mr. and Mrs. Wymond Bradbury**
- **Hannah Bradley**
- **Braun Property Management**
- **Stuart Breverman and Angela Moloney**
- **Megan Bravo**
- **Lt. Col. and Mrs. Jim Bray**
- **Emma and Ed Bridges**
- **Mr. and Mrs. Peter Britt**
- **Brittingham Family Foundation**
- **Dr. William K. Brekel**
- **Patricia P. Broome**
- **Dr. and Mrs. Alan Brown**
- **Laurie Brown**
- **Brown & Brown Insurance**
- **Brownstein Hyatt Farber Scherb, LLP**
- **Kay S. Bruce**
- **Brummett Family**
- **David and Lois Bruns**
- **Suzan B. Bryant**
- **Bryant & Sons Jewelers**
- **Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Bryson**
- **William Buchanen**
- **Dorothy Burkhart**
- **Sheryllyn Burkhart**
- **Alphonse Bumard Trust**
- **Bumard-Partridge Foundation**
- **Susan Burns**
- **Bill and Barbara Busch**
- **John Busch**
- **Ron Busch**
- **Dr. and Mrs. Robert K. Baum**
- **The Andrew Busch Family Foundation**
- **Mary and Susan Bennett**
- **Margaret and Susan Bennett**
- **Lawrence Butcher**
- **Alisa Butler**
- **Brooke and Max Byrd**
- **California Community Foundation**
- **Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Campbell**
- **Mary Ann Campbell**
- **Julie and Paul Candau**
- **Paula and Bob Carey**
- **Lois Carey**
- **John Carbon and Louise Clarke**
- **Lili Cardenas**
- **Samuel Carey**
- **Shawn Carey**
- **Trudi Carey**
- **Dave and Margaret Carleberg**
- **Linda and Michael Carneal**
- **Mary Carlson**
- **Ann Cameros**
- **Antonio Cameros**
- **Margaret Carpenter**
- **Carmenita High School Booster Club**
- **Carmenita Women’s Club**
- **Sara and Bob Carr**
- **Thom and Jeanne Carr DDS**
- **John S. Carter**
- **Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Carter**
- **Casa Dorinda**
- **Kay Casey**
- **Tim and Louise Casey**
- **Robby and Kim Castagna**
- **Andra Castagno**
- **Tiff N. Castillo, MD**
- **Gordon Caswell & Blanche Callin Trust**
- **Cavalletto Charities**
- **Camille Cameron**
- **Reid and Robin Cederofof**
- **Bob and Alice Baur**
- **Marta Centrella & Daniel Blackburn**
- **Mr. and Mrs. Donovan Chalfant**
- **Alex and Cindy Chambers**
- **Steb and Mary Carolyn Chander**
- **Larry Chaver**
- **Chevron**
- **Carla Christ**
- **Marian K. Chuan**
- **Samundra F. Cicerio-Jacobs**
- **CIO Solutions**
- **Bill and Barbara Cinaroe**
- **Ross Mortenson Trust**
- **David and Lillian Clary**
- **Paul and Lori Claryton**
- **Mr. and Mrs. Berton C. Clemens Jr.**
- **Polly B. Clement**
- **Linda Clough**
- **Susan Cochran**
- **Nancy Bell-Partridge Foundation**
- **Tori and John Coder**
- **Covington Valuation**
- **Jeri Cohen**
- **Marian and Rabbi Steve Cohen**
- **Dr. J.W. and Mrs. Sue Colin**
- **John and Stephanie Connaughton**
- **Margaret Connell**
- **Mr. and Mrs. Jamie Constance**
- **Cooley LLP**
- **Michael and Mami Gooney**
- **Carrie Cooper and Glenn Griffin**
- **Danny Cooper**
- **Dennis and Marsha Cooper**
- **Daniel Cooperman**
- **Linda and Mike Costeno**
- **Wiley Cornell & Richard Manchur**
- **Corning Incorporated Foundation**
- **Jorge Corral**
- **Ms. Ashley Costa**
- **Elizabeth Cota and Brian Humphrey**
- **Jim and Maggie Cooke**
- **Stacie and Shawn Couture**
- **Pamela Cox**
- **Dan and Carol Cravittto**
- **Thomas and Nancy Crawford**
- **Christine and Michael Cronin**
- **Todd and Linda Crow**
- **Lea Croys**
- **Nancy and Dick Curry**
- **Daimler Trucks North America**
- **Maez Elmore**
- **Joan Davidson**
- **Nancy Davidson**
- **Janet and David Davis**
- **Mr. and Mrs. John A. Davis Jr.**
- **Roger and Gwen Dawson**
- **David and Liz de L’Aubre**
- **Bryan and Deborah de Poone**
- **Juan De Robles**
- **Richard De Shutter and Melanie Trent**
- **Peter and Sarah de Tages**
- **Deckers Brands**
- **Deep Space Sparkle**
- **Ms. Yorane DeGraw and**
- **Dr. Craig Prater**
- **Floria Delamerte**
- **John and Anna DeVoe**
- **Marlyn Brant DeYoung**
- **Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Dick**
- **Jeffrey and Kathryn Driskin**
- **Gary Duenos**
- **Rebecca Dunneen**
- **Judi Dreen**
- **Mr. Neil Dipaola**
- **Dr. and Mrs. Joe Dobles**
- **Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Donahue**
- **Beth Donenhack**
- **Leslie Doett and Abraham Stein**
- **Gerry Dunnion**
- **Heather Dunnion**
- **Mr. and Mrs. Berton C. Clemens Jr.**
- **Nancy and Doug Dunn**
- **Luke Duncan**
- **George and Helga Dumas**
- **Chelsea and Jay Duffy**
- **Dean and Jean Dudley**
- **Theresa and Julie Dudley**
- **Robert A. Flint**
- **Mr. and Mrs. J. Thomas Flury Sr.**
- **Kee Flynn**
- **Lazlo Folks**
- **Mr. William Foegte**
- **Dennis Forster and Cynder Sinclair**
- **Frank and Tiffani Foster**
- **Elisabeth and Greg Fowler**
- **Steve and Joy Frank**
- **Melissa and Philip Franklin**
- **Jennifer Frayer and Steve Phillips**
- **Elizabeth Frech**
- **Joanne Freeman**
- **Freeman Ranch**
- **Freeport-McMoRan Oil & Gas LLC**
- **Dr. Jeffrey and Monica Fried**
- **Dr. Frank J. Frost**
- **Erik and Judy Frost**
- **Annette and John Fundenberg**
- **Norma Fullerson**
- **Jerry and Joanne Fults**
- **State of Georgia Lee Fursten**
- **Martha Gabbett**
- **Muriel Gage**
- **Andreia and Bob Gaines**
- **Pricilla and Jason Gaines**
- **Patricia Ganey**
- **Dr. and Mrs. Marc Gamson**
- **Stephen and Joy Frank**
- **Janet A. Garbus**
- **Gail and Harry Gelkes**
- **Kickin’ Ace Fund**
- **Deborah Branch Genria**
- **Elizabeth and J. Thomas Gerig**
- **Mike and Martha Gibson**

^- Former Board Member  * Loyal donor(s) for the past 10 years  + Loyal donor(s) for the past 5 years
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Lucato Family  
Victoria I. Leo  
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Charitable Foundation  
Manset Morreale  
Meredith McTavrick  
Asia McLaughlin  
Bob and Lindy McLean  
Marlyn McMahon  
Anne McLimhin  
Jim McNabb  
James and Chris McNamara  
Kate and Tom Madigan  
Marian Meaner  
Nancy Meddings  
David and Patty Medina  
Simeon and Emilia Meldrum-Taylor  
Dr. and Mrs. Duncan Meledich  
Katie Mellon  
Mr. and Mrs. Albert A. Mendelson  
Robert Mercado  
Mr. Daniel Mercer  
Michele Michaelsen  
Bruce and Kathleen Michael  
Mr. and Mrs. Todd A. Smith  
Tom and Aimee Miller  
Lis Milh and Renato Mosco  
Debra Migos  
Ms. Jennifer Mosher  
Pamela and Russell Lowendo  
Ms. Beebe Longstreet  
Kristin and Bill Loominus  
Lopker Family Foundation  
Linda Low  
Bob and Barbara Lowes  
Carol Ottman Lowrey  
Ms. Lynn Luft  
Dr. Chi Luong and Mr. Alan Jermagian  
Luria Development Co.  
Anne Luther  
Joyce Loy  
Lyons Foundation Inc.  
Steven and Cynthia Lyons  
Carol MacCorkle  
Carole E. MacElhenny  
Michael MacElhenny and David Wine  
Patty and John MacFarlane  
Munuel and Thomas Machin  
Shahrzad Makaneni  
Mr. John B. Mandle  
Richard and Peggy Mandle  
Jennifer Mangin and Michael Spennil  
Lions Manning and Marianne Mansi  
Maps.com  
Deanna Marchiando  
Lora M. S. Hedges  
Patricia and Fred Heidbreder  
Herbert and Elaine Kendall  
Charitable Foundation  
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Herman  
Dick and Sharon Hermann  
Shev Hernandez  
Mary and H.E. Heron  
Ms. Eileen Hervey  
Cecia and Milt Hess  
Diane Hester  
Juliane Heyman  
Steve and Patsy Hicks  
Joshua Higa  
Nancy Higby  
Martha Hillen  
David and Marsha Hill  
Nicholson Hill  
Estate of Rosemary Hillman  
James and Sandra Hirsch  
Ted and Andrea Hoelter  
Artie and Ann Hoeting  
Estate of Lawrence Knapp and Dorothy Holland-Knapp  
David and Diane Hoad  
Debra and John Hoad  
Jeff and Kara Hornbuckle  
Hazel Hefflin Horton Philanthropic Trust  
Jack and Judith Houchtage  
Housing Authority of the City of Santa Barbara  
Dr. Mary Howse-Grant and Peter C. Ford  
Barb and Joe Howell  
Nancy Howe  
Frank and Daniele Huerta  
Dr. and Mrs. J.P. Hughes  
Nina and Richard Hunt  
Nancy and James Hunter  
Craig Huster  
Hutton Parker Foundation  
Rhonda Hylen  
IDEA Engineering, Inc.  
IEX Group, Inc.  
J & J Family Foundation  
J.P. Morgan Chase & Co.  
Diane and Don Jackson  
Dickie Jackson  
Jim and Chana Jackson  
Ann Jackson Family Foundation  
Vincent Jacobbo  
Anne Jacobson  
Melanie Jacobson and John Pinson  
Annie Jacoby  
Sue Jamrochian  
Jeni and Chris Janci  
Elizabeth Jekayn Janeaway Foundation  
Gina Jarnotfa  
Brian Jarrailio  
Dow Jarvis  
Mary M. Jeffers  
Christine Jenkins  
Richard and Judy Jenkins  
Bonnie and Dick Jensen  
Ken and Francie Jesserson  
Mrs. Michelle Jeouanou  
Gary and Sandra Johnson  
Chee Johnson  
Jessica Johnson  
John E. Johnson  
Ken and Joan Johnson  
L. Robert Johnson and Lisa Reich  
Johnson & Johnson Foundation  
William R. Johnston and Dr. Maryann Beck  
Ronald and Char Jolley  
Mr. and Mrs. Gifford Jones  
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Jones  
Nicole and Taylor Jones  
Steve and Trish Jordan  
Steven Jaamian  
Mathew Jenden  
Gary and Cheryl Justice  
Jessica and Richard Kaplan  
Dr. and Mrs. Karl Kassity  
Donna Kattzin  
Gail Kay  
Ms. Jean Keely  
Jowen Family  
The Kelley Family  
Dr. John and Mrs. Michelle Kelly  
Robert Kelly  
Stafford Kelly and Elaine Laustron  
Vern and Judy Kemp  
Rachel R. Kedzie  
Richard and Connie Kennally  
Tom Korn  
John and Susan Kilo  
Carolyn Kincad  
Zachary Murray  
Mr. and Mrs. John Kinney III  
Sally Kirsopp  
John and Kristen Kissella  
The Kirby-Jones Foundation  
John G. Kirk  
Matthew and Rachel Kirk-Cortez  
Wayne Kilman  
Betsy Kline  
Ryan and Tina Knauss  
Mr. and Mrs. James Knight  
Kelly Knight and Michael Day  
Nancy and Ken Knight  
Paul Knopf  
Peter and Anna Kolotovics  
Sasha Kolman  
Mr. and Mrs. Michael D. Kolman  
Roberta Kopelkin  
Hannah Koper  
Mrs. Gail Krammer  
Gary Kravetz  
Mary Kornpaa  
David Kier and Susan Fuller  
John and Janet Kruger  
Mrs. Laura Kuhn  
Robert and Sara Kvasas  
La-Centra-Sumerlin Foundation  
La Tienda de Valle Verde  
Ladeno Group, LLC  
Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Lafer  
Lakervie Foundation  
Gay and Lisa Larchame  
Lousie LaMothe and David Kaplan  
Ronald and Janice Lancer  
Richard and Gina Lane  
Elinor and James Langer  
Elizabeth Larsen  
Lakeside Foundation  
David Larsen  
Van Latham  
Herbert and Gertrude Latkin  
Charitable Foundation  
Ellen Lassen  
Louis and Betsy Lazzarino  
Janet A. Leckie  
Elizabeth Leddy  
Diana Jessop Lee  
Lucille Grunfeldy Leenhuis  
Legacy Montecito  
Seymour and Shirley Lehreter  
Mr. and Mrs. F. Scott Leniere  
Victorita H. Levenson  
Ilan M. and Barbara G. Levi  
Boni and Stan Levi  
Lebel Family  
Toshia Lewis  
Dr. Larry B. Lifidi  
Firma and Jose Libalite  
David and Deen Linden  
Ms. Monique Limon  
Qi Lin  
Judith A. Little  
Dr. and Mrs. Morgan Lloyd  
Amy Locke  
Don Logan  
Pamela and Russell Lowendo  
Ms. Beebe Longstreet  
Kristin and Bill Loominus  
Lopker Family Foundation  
Linda Low  
Bob and Barbara Lowes  
Carol Ottman Lowrey  
Lusato Family  
Cynthia Brown & Art Ludwig  
Ms. Lynn Luft  
Dr. Chi Luong and Mr. Alan Jermagian  
Luria Development Co.  
Anne Luther  
Joyce Loy  
Lyons Foundation Inc.  
Steven and Cynthia Lyons  
Carol MacCorkle  
Carole E. MacElhenny and David Wine  
Patty and John MacFarlane  
Munuel and Thomas Machin  
Shahrzad Makaneni  
Mr. John B. Mandle  
Richard and Peggy Mandle  
Jennifer Mangin and Michael Spennil  
Lions Manning and Marianne Mansi  
Maps.com  
Deanna Marchiando  
Lora M. S. Hedges  
Pat Mylany  
MTDF/Yaco Scholarship Fund  
Janet Mullen  
Mark and Sara Murch  
Matthew Muñoz  
Muncapec Consulting LLC  
Mary P. Murphy  
Timothy and Veronica Murphy  
Jennifer and Eddie Murray  
Lisa Murray  
Robert V. Mustachich and Jeannette Lacrosse Mustachich  
John Nadel  
Dennis and Carolyn Nairam  
Ron and Mary Nanning  
Nasf, Hicks, Harris, Co., LLP  
Anna and Gary Nett  
Andy and Yvonne Neumann  
Henry and Nanette Nevisin  
Julie and Peter Newendorp  
Bernadette Neuwitt  
Bob and Carole Nicholas  
Jeanne Nicholas Pennycrook  
Nixon Peabody LLP  
Nancy Noble  
Norberg Family Foundation  
Mary Ann Noborn  
Jack and Gretchen Noraql  
John and Susan Norris  
Meid and Betsy Northrop  
^ Former Board Member  
* Loyal donor(s) for the past 10 years  
+ Loyal donor(s) for the past 5 years
**ENDOWED FUNDS**

AAUW Santa Maria / Katherine S. Frech Memorial
Alpaca Delta Kappa/Beta Theta Chapter Margaret Straight/ Virginia Fabel
Aurelio Abes Memorial
American GI Forum of Carpinteria
American Scandinavian Foundation
Donald Anderson Memorial
Pinky Anslander Memorial
Gary and Chris Ansell Memorial
Malcolm and Louise Archbald Memorial
Architectural Foundation of Santa Barbara
J.W. Bailey Construction Company
Jessica Barnhizer
Judy and Leon Bartholomew
The Bell Family
Berta Chi of Sigma Kappa
Virginia Birk Memorial
Charles and Karlyn Boppell Family
James S. Bower Foundation
Susan E. Bower
Catherine Boyer Isla Vista/UCSB Liaison
Richard Brody UCSB Engineering
Dorothy May Bryn Memorial
Andrew H. and Helen Burnett
Don and Sue Burrows Family
Busch Family
D. Andrew Butler
Dennis and Sue Butcher Family
California Retired Teachers Association/Emma Maurer Memorial
Jack and Miriam Carmichael
Dori and Chris Carter
Casa Dorinda
George A. Cavalletto Law
George and Dale Cavalletto/Geleta Rotary Club
Carran Clark and Gertrude Richman
Gloria M. Cloghaun Memorial
Collier Family
Davidson Family Memorial
Deckers Brands Community
DeVore Family
Harold Dierenfield Memorial
Robert Ornus Dougan
Hanna Dugan Memorial
Susan Emmel Martin Memorial
Encore
Errett-Eisher Foundation
Virginia J. Faber
Joyce H. Fahlman
Nancyann & Robert Failing, M.D.
Carolyn Ferguson Founders
Robert and Carolyn Ferguson Memorial
Brooks and Kate Firestone
FLIR Systems
Jim and Ashley Ford Family Charitable
Bob and Calia Foss
Peter and Catherine Frye
Garden Club of Santa Barbara
Sara J. Gelb
Giorgi Knopf
John and Christie Glanville
Greef Foundation
William J. and Margaret M. Griffin Memorial
Arthur Grunydyke/Memorial
Colette Hadley Honorary
Donald H. Harcourt Memorial

Robert F. Harris Memorial
Gerald and Evelynne Harper Memorial
Daniel, Anne, and Janey Hawkes Memorial
Tobie Hazard
Richard and Sharon Hermann
Rose Hernandez Memorial
Lauren Ashley Herrera Memorial
Hester Family
Charles Hollister Memorial
Housing Authority-Stephen B. Logan Memorial
Sigrid Skol Huldboll Memorial
Igniters of Santa Barbara
Inskip
Jacob N. Israelachvili Honors Science:
Diane and Don Jackson Fund in Honor of Dr. Kevin and Jean Cook
Rosemary J. James Nursing
Elizabeth Bixby Janeway
Knapp College of Nursing Alumnae
Michael David Kolman, Jr. Memorial
Ruth B. Kunin Memorial
Steven La Fleur Memorial
Marc and Ina Latham Memorial
Harriet A. Leckie
Karl Lopker Memorial
Lowenthal Family
MacFarlane Family
Mae Matzlish Memorial
Marquis Family
Anne Parise Martin
Billie Maunz Honorary
Wendy P. McCaw Foundation Environmental Studies
Suzeanne McNeely
McOrnie-Boyle
Teresa McWilliams Honorary
Charleen Farley Moe
Judy and Fred Menel
Charles J. and Esther B. Mylnok
Charles W. Morrice and Margaret Fisk Morriss-Education
Kathleen Mosley
Mosher Foundation
Nichols Foundation
Harry and Beverly Niemiec Memorial
Ogilvie Even Family Trust
Scott O’Leary Memorial
One95
O’Neal Family
Margaret and Alex Orahmil Memorial
June G. Ouvrztein
Pacifica Investors
Pantheon
Parrish Family Trust
Velma M. Patterson
Emily C. Pedersen Memorial
Robert G. and Helen H. Peteler Memorial
Herbert & Edal Peters Memorial
David W. Phelps Memorial
E. Anne Pidgeon
Fleta Dobbs Pope
Prager Family
Catherine R. Quijano
M.J. and Ellen Raffensperger
James Ranta
Red Piano Marcie Kjoller Musical
Owen S. Rice
Ben Rockwell Jr. Memorial

Janet Romanshyn/AAUW Memorial
Jackie Book Memorial
J. Samuel and Sara L. Rugg
Arthur N. Rupe Health Science
Lillian Salin Memorial
Susan K Samuel Memorial
Ruth S. Saunders Memorial
Saxo Family
Santa Barbara County Cattlemen’s Association
Santa Barbara Contractors Association Education
Foundation - Built Green
Santa Barbara Mariachi Festival
Santa Barbara Savings and Loan
South Coast Business & Technology
Schall Family
Maryan Schall
C. William Schlosser
Arent and Jean Schuyler
Michael Scott
Harris W. Seed II
Kermit Allen ’Kip’ Seefeld Jr. Memorial
Kermit, Vivian & Patricia Seefeld
SFSB Legacy
To and Through Support
Donald and Mary Lou Sherwin
Siele Family
Michael Siele Memorial
Faye Gillispie Silipo Memorial
Seeh Singh Educational
Krishan G. Singh Memorial
Si Se Puente
Jay and Sally Smith Honors
Lawrence and Lillian Smith
Clifford and Juliette Sponzel
Randall P. Sprague Memorial
St. Andrews Brad and Dorothy Naegle
Katherine Jones Sturr Art
M. Greg Stathakis and Daniel Jacobs
Stone Family Foundation
Alexander James Stuart, Jr.
Sundin Music
William and Marie Thornbury
Dom and Daisy Togianzi
Gail Towses Memorial Community Service
Alice Tweed Toole Foundation Honors
Henry A. Turner Memorial
David and Leila Carpenter UniHealth
Van Donge Family
Henry J. Van Schlie Memorial Art
Vernon Family
George A. Veronda
Mel Vogel Memorial
Myatt Valantine
Hubert D. Von
Wallis Foundation/Jack Baker Art
Greg Weiss Memorial
Wheken Family
Jerry and Gary White Memorial
Williams-Gobetz Foundation
Will Wynn Memorial
SRAFT- Phil Wemple Ethics in Sports
MTD/W. Robert Yaco
David Yager Honorary

*We made every effort to list all those who generously donated during our 2020-21 fiscal year, and apologize for any inadvertent omissions. Some donors who have given consecutively may go unrecognized owing to gift timing. Please let us know if you would like to change the way your name appears in our annual report.*
**Matt Rowe** has been elected chair of the Board of Directors for the Scholarship Foundation of Santa Barbara. His two-year term began July 1. A former attorney turned successful financial advisor and investment management analyst, Matt currently works in the local office of financial services firm Raymond James. He joined the Scholarship Foundation Board in 2016 and succeeds Christie Glanville, who remains on the Board.

**Mary Dwyer** and **George Thurlow** have joined the Scholarship Foundation Board of Directors. Mary is a former college professor and administrator who led the renowned Institute for the International Education of Students through a period of extraordinary growth as president and CEO from 1996 to 2020. George is a former journalist and publisher of the *Santa Barbara Independent* who went on to serve as assistant vice chancellor for alumni affairs at UCSB from 2006 until his retirement in December 2020.

Longtime Board member **Erik Frost** passed away May 30 following a brief illness. Erik joined the Scholarship Foundation Board in 2010 after volunteering for the organization as a student interviewer and north county outreach coordinator for several years. His 37-year career as an educator included tenures as principal at Santa Ynez Valley Union High School and vice principal at Santa Maria High School. In recognition of her own longstanding efforts on behalf of the Scholarship Foundation, Erik’s wife, **Judy Frost**, has been named an Honorary Board Member.

Former Board President **Nancyann Failing** passed away January 13 at age 86. She led the Scholarship Foundation Board from 1999 to 2001. During her tenure, the organization adopted its third 10-year strategic plan. Nancyann became the first woman to serve as chair of the California State Board of the American Cancer Society, and she later received the inaugural “Strong Smart and Bold” Award from Girls Inc. In 2001, she and her husband established the Nancyann & Robert Failing, M.D. Endowed Scholarship Fund.
Our Story

The Scholarship Foundation of Santa Barbara has provided invaluable financial assistance to area students pursuing postsecondary education for nearly 60 years.

Founded as the Santa Barbara Scholarship Foundation in 1962, the organization granted its first scholarships – nine $100 book awards – in the summer of 1963. By the end of the decade, it had given away 1,000 scholarships.

Today, the Foundation is the nation’s largest community-based provider of college scholarships, having cumulatively awarded in excess of $137 million to more than 55,000 county students since its founding. The organization began providing free financial aid counseling in 1975, and was renamed the Scholarship Foundation of Santa Barbara in 1993.